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ABSTRACT 

Introduction: The Covid-19 virus pandemic caused a significant impact on communities’ life and 

their activities throughout the world. The Covid-19 pandemic also had a significant effect on the 

education system in Indonesia and requires all teaching and learning activities for students to be 

carried out by virtual or online learning method. 

Aim: This study was to explore online learning methods' perceptions, opportunities, and challenges 

in the COVID-19 pandemic among nursing students.  

Method: A descriptive explorative study was implemented with a cross-sectional design. The study 

was conducted on 276 nursing students in Aceh, Indonesia. The data were collected using a 5-point 

Likert scale and the standardized Online Learning Perception Scale (OLPS) and Opportunities and 

Challenges Online Learning (OCOL) questionnaires. The reliability test of the questionnaires were 

indicated by Cronbach alphas of 0.89 and 0.90, respectively.  

Result: The study results showed that 50.4% of the nursing students have positive perceptions 

about the online learning method, 51.4% of the students believe that online learning offers high 

opportunities, and 50.4% of students think that the online learning method is highly challenging.  It 

showed more than 50% of the students have significant on the positive perceptions, high 

opportunities, and challenges in learning method. 

Conclusion: The positive perception, high opportunities, and challenges towards online learning 

methods among nursing students is the result of a study that proved the benefits of online learning 

methods which can be used as an alternative for students to achieve learning goals, especially 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. Positive perceptions from students towards online learning 

methods can be encouragement and strength for one of the online-based learning methods and could 

also be proven by the high opportunities and challenges students in this online learning method. 

 

Keywords: Perception, opportunities, challenges, students, online learning 
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INTRODUCTION  

The COVID-19 outbreak in December 2019 has significantly impacted communities’ life and 

activities. The SARS-CoV 2 causes COVID-19 has become an epidemic and causes the foremost 

crucial number of deaths worldwide. The COVID-19 generated more than 80% of infected people 

developed mild to moderate illness with symptoms such as fever, dry cough, fatigue, and severe 

symptoms such as chest pain, loss of speech, and shortness of breath, and recover without 

hospitalization [1]. It has also impacted all aspects of human life globally, including economic, 

education, health, medical needs and services, and social crises [2]. 

The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on education is also prominent. The government policy to 

carry out physical and social distancing as a health protocol required by the World Health 

Organization has mandated that all teaching and learning activities carried out at home (school from 

home) [2]. The health protocol intended to minimize physical contact to break out the virus's chain. 

Learning media through distance learning with online media (in-network) is a method used to 

achieve learning competencies during this pandemic [3]. 

Online learning that has been widely applied for years is back in the spotlight during the COVID-19 

pandemic. Before the pandemic, e-learning had not received much attention due to the perception 

that face-to-face learning was more effective than online methods. The COVID-19 pandemic has 

made swift changes and forced the learning system to be online to reduce the gaps due to the 

lockdown situations [4-7]. They aimed to achieve student competencies through critical thinking, 

creative thinking, collaboration, and communication. Critical thinking directs students to solve 

problems in the learning process. Creativity thinking is having high creativity and reasoning and 

seeing a situation from various sides or perspectives, changing textual learning to be contextual 

using multiple sources in society. Then, collaboration is an activity to work together in their future 

lives, and finally, communication means conveying ideas and thoughts quickly, clearly, and 

effectively [8]. The online learning method needs determination and ability from the user, including 
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the students must be perspicuity, dependability, stimulation, attractiveness, and usability and 

innovation. The study also proved that stimulation and attractiveness is an online learning method 

that significantly affects students’ satisfaction during the COVID-19 pandemic [9]. 

Furthermore, an online class-based curriculum is more flexible and convenient for students. The use 

of online learning platforms in teaching and learning was more effective and efficient; however, 

some challenges may occur in online learning, especially in the practice of lab skills [5,7]. Online 

learning also offers some opportunities for the students. The students could access appropriate and 

accessible data and information, master the use of information and technology tools, access 

education anywhere, seek and learn new knowledge virtually through textbooks and print media 

that affect the role of lecturers in delivering learning materials [4]. 

Based on the primary sources conducted with several students of the Faculty of Nursing, 

Universitas Syiah Kuala, Banda Aceh, Indonesia, as an area severely damaged during the 2004 

tsunami with the condition of being very prone to natural disasters unstable geographical 

conditions. The students explained that the online learning method is beneficial in time 

management, transportation costs, and autonomy in the learning process. However, some students 

dominantly showed that they were confused in the laboratory skills conducted online and preferred 

face-to-face laboratory learning, experienced boredom, and sometimes lacked concentration during 

the online learning process. Furthermore, other students mentioned that the opportunities in the 

online learning methods might develop creative ideas, such as making learning media; video, role 

play, demonstration, leaflet, booklet, and several other assignments. It also motivated them to self-

learn by accessing digital learning resources, enhancing their discussion skills, and using online 

meeting platforms, such as Zoom meeting applications and Google classroom. The challenges 

during online learning include the lack of internet connection, application systems, electrical power, 

computers or android devices, and environmental factors. This online learning challenge is 

supported by Gumede & Badriparsad [11] mentioned that there are concerns about the transition 
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from face-to-face lectures to online learning systems and the need to adapt adequately to online 

learning methods such as devices and data availability. The objective of the study was to explore 

three parts about online learning methods among nursing students:  Perceptions, opportunities, and 

challenges in the COVID-19 pandemic.  

 

METHOD 

Study Design 

This study design was a descriptive explorative to explore the perceptions, opportunities, and 

challenges of the online learning method in the COVID-19 pandemic in nursing students.  

 

Population and Sample 

This study was conducted from September to October 2020. The populations were all the nursing 

students at the Faculty of Nursing, Universitas Syiah Kuala, Banda Aceh, Indonesia who had been 

studying from years of 2016-2019 (year of academic entry) at both the academic and professional 

education stages. The sampling method was consecutive sampling totalling 276 students.  

 

Instruments 

The perception questionnaire used was the standardized Online Learning Perception Scale (OLPS) 

from Wei & Chou (2020), and Opportunities and Challenges Online Learning (OCOL) 

questionnaires. The reliability test of the questionnaires using Cronbach alpha of 0.90 and 0.89, 

respectively. The researchers developed Opportunities and Challenges Online Learning (OCOL) 

questionnaires based on a literature review. It was validated for face validity and content validity 

using content validity index (relevance, clarity, and brevity) by three experts from the Faculty of 

Nursing at Universitas Syiah Kuala, Banda Aceh, and fulfilled the validity test requirements. For 

the face validity aimed to investigate the cultural relevance, understanding of meaning, logical flow, 
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grammar, and composition of the newly developed items [1]. The OLPS and OCOL questionnaires 

consisted of 5-points Likert scale: strongly agree (5), agree (4), doubtful (3), disagree (2), strongly 

disagree (1). The OPLS consisted of 23 positive statements and the OCOL questionnaires 

(opportunities and challenges online learning method) consisted of 24 positive statements. The 

binary categories have been decided by using mean score for OPLS into 2 categories: positive and 

negative peceptions. Morever, the OCOL questionnaire also divided into 2 categories: high and low 

opportunities and challenges online learning method. 

 

Data Collection 

The preparatory stage of data collection includes completing the administration process and 

approval from the Dean of the Faculty of Nursing at Universitas Syiah Kuala, Banda Aceh, 

Indonesia. The researcher collected the data by recruiting the eligible respondents: all students of 

the class 2016-2019 (four batches) in the academic and professional stages using online learning in 

the COVID-19 pandemic. The data is kept confidential by coding the respondents. The respondents 

signed the written informed consent form using an online platform. Next, the respondents who 

agreed to involve in this study were sent a link to fill out the online questionnaires. The 

questionnaire was checked for completeness. The researchers would like to thank the respondents 

who have participated in the study.  

 

Data Analysis 

Descriptive analysis in this study uses the mean, standard deviation, frequency, and percentage of 

perceptions, opportunities, and challenges of online learning methods for nursing students. Data 

were analyzed using the statistical package Statistical Program for Social version 23.0 (IBBM 

Corp., Armonk, New York, USA).  
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Ethical consideration 

This study is consistent with the Declaration of Helsinki. The study has been approved by the local 

Ethics Committee in Indonesia (Research Code: 113003080620; Decision Date: July 21, 2020). 

 

RESULTS 

The population in this study was both the nursing students of academic and nurses’ profession 

stages of Faculty of Nursing, totally 667 students.  By using consecutive sampling, 276 students 

were conducted in this study. The results of this study consisted of demographic data of the 

respondents, perceptions about online learning, and opportunities, and challenges online learning 

method in COVID-19 pandemic are explained as follow (Table 1, 2, 3, 4) 

 

Demographic Data Frequency Percentage 

Age (Mean±SD) (20.44±1.56)  

Gender   

Male 23 8.3 

Women  253 91.7 

Entry year of study  

2015 29 10.5 

2016 25 9.1 

2017 71 25.7 

2018 75 27.2 

2019 76 27.5 

Online learning experienced  

Yes 260 94.2 

No 16 5.8 

Barriers to online learning  

Internet access 232 25.1 

Learning Media  129 14.0 

Method used 123 13.3 

Learning materials  81 8.8 

Learning interactions 194 21.0 

Learning facilities 165 17.9 

Table 1. Characteristics of the respondents (n = 276) 

 

Table 1 showed the average age of the respondents was 20.44, with a standard deviation of 1.56. 
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The majority of respondents were female (91.7%).  

Then, most respondents had only been studied for a year or started in 2019 (27.5%), and 94.2% of 

the respondents had online learning experiences. The biggest obstacle in online learning methods 

was internet access (25.1%).  

 

Perceptions, opportunities, and challenges online learning method in COVID-19 Pandemic 

Student’ perception, opportunities, and challenges about online learning method among nursing 

students in Faculty of Nursing are shown in Table 2. 

 

Variable Frequency Percentage 

Perceptions   

   Positive 139 50.4 

   Negative 137 49.6 

Opportunities   

   High  142 51.4 

   Low  134 48.6 

Challenges   

   High  139 50.4 

   Low  137 49.6 

Table 2. Perceptions, opportunities, and challenges of nursing students about online learning 

method in COVID-19 pandemic (n = 276) 

 

Table 2 showed 50.4% of respondents have positive perceptions of online learning in COVID-19, 

51.4% believe that online learning methods offer high opportunities, and 50.4% think that online 

learning is highly challenging.  

 

The details of each item for OPLS and OCOL questionnaires were presented in Tables 3, 4, and 5 as 

follow:  
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Statements M (SD) 

Online learning provides various multimedia learning resources. 3.28 (0.929) 

Online learning provides various online resources 3.34 (0.942) 

Online learning enables me to retrieve and obtain more learning resources 2.79 (1.038) 

Online learning enables me to share and exchange resources. 3.08 (0.939) 

Online learning enables me to interact directly with other learners. 2.50 (1.146) 

Online learning can encourage interaction between instructors and students 2.64 (1.030) 

Online learning can shorten the distance between instructors and students. 3.23 (1.077) 

Online learning enables me to meet more classmates or peers with the same 

interests or habits. 

2.27 (1.070) 

Online learning provides sufficient discussion opportunities. 2.45 (1.009) 

Online learning provides convenient tools to communicate with other learners. 2.78 (0.972) 

Online learning enables me to decide on the best time to learn. 3.01 (1.065) 

Online learning enables me to decide on the best location to learn. 3.26 (1.067) 

Online learning enables me to repeatedly review learning materials. 3.39 (0.942) 

Online learning overcomes time and places constraints. 3.23 (1.168) 

Online learning can broaden my common knowledge base. 2.99 (0.998) 

Online learning enables me to learn more about the knowledge that I desire to 

learn. 

2.83 (0.974) 

Online learning can expand my academic knowledge capacity. 2.82 (0.936) 

Online learning is an effective learning style. 2.06 (1.048) 

Online learning enables an abstract idea or concept to be presented in a 

concrete manner 

2.51 (0.888) 

Online learning environments lead to less pressure to catch up with a course 

schedule. 

3.08 (1.024) 

Online learning environments are less stressful. 2.57 (1.217) 

Online learning environments place less pressure on exams and assessments. 3.01 (1.126) 

Online learning environments can effectively reduce learning burden. 2.63 (1.073) 

Table 3. Online Learning Perception Scale (OLPS) of nursing students about online learning 

method in COVID-19 pandemic (n = 276). 
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Statements M(SD 

Improve experience in the learning process using online learning 

applications or platforms. 

3.64 (0.910) 

Online learning creates creativity in making combinations of learning 

methods. 

3.47 (0.904) 

Provide opportunities to master information and technology using online 

learning applications or platforms. 

3.81 (0.749) 

Online learning increases readiness to face global competencies 3.70 (0.899) 

The online lecture process can be accessed anywhere without having to 

gather in class. 

4.03 (0.888) 

Provide opportunities for critical and innovative thinking in using online 

learning media. 

3.57 (0.874) 

Online learning information can be recorded and stored. 4.11 (0.743) 

Provide opportunities to access learning resources such as e-books, e-

journals, e-libraries, and e-education. 

3.99 (0.788) 

Online learning can be used as data-based storage and teleconference media. 3.81 (0.774) 

Teach self-management skills in time management in the process of 

completing tasks. 

3.64 (0.857) 

Providing a unique learning experience for everyone. 3.83 (0.900) 

Provide individual and collaborative learning opportunities in completing 

assignments. 

3.66 (0.866) 

Table 4. The opportunities of nursing students about online learning method in COVID-19 

pandemic (n = 276). 

 

Statement M(SD) 

The availability of internet access during online lectures is very limited. 4.29 (0.962) 

It costs a lot of money to buy an internet data because of the long online 

lecture process. 

4.69 (0.705) 

Limited availability of application systems for online lectures, such as: zoom 

meeting applications, google meetings, and Webex. 

3.94 (1.074) 

The limitations of the computer or Android mobile phone that you have so that 

it interferes with the online lecture process. 

3.70 (1.215) 

Environments such as changing weather affect online learning. 4.60 (0.768) 

The availability of electricity services is very supportive of online learning. 1.44 (0.813) 

Availability of computer equipment can affect online learning. 1.61 (0.804) 

Internet interruptions cause unclear audio or video during online lectures. 4.77 (0.607) 

Limited time in discussing the topics discussed during the online lecture 

process. 

4.29 (0.951) 
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Limited time in asking questions and discussions during the online lecture 

process. 

4.12 (1.022) 

Not focusing on understanding the topics discussed during the online lecture 

process. 

4.29 (0.940) 

Feeling bored, bored, and lacking motivation during the online lecture process. 4.37 (0.875) 

Table 5. The challenges of nursing students about online learning method in COVID-19 pandemic 

(n = 276) 

 

DISCUSSION 

This study explores the opportunities and challenges of online learning methods during the COVID-

19 pandemic in nursing students. The results showed that more than half of the respondents have 

positive perceptions of online learning (50.4%). This finding is supported by several statement 

items indicating a positive impact of online education on students, namely the availability of 

various learning resources, available time and place, reducing pressure during exams and 

assessment, and increasing student creativity in creating learning media. Meanwhile, nearly half of 

the students show negative perceptions (49.6%) of online learning. The nursing students mentioned 

that online learning requires high internet data or fees, and internet access is limited for those living 

far from urban areas due to environmental factors and electrical powers. Besides, the interaction 

with lecturers and other students is minimal. They found it challenging to understand the learning 

delivered by lecturers and other students during activities in online education.  

The finding concerning the students with negative perceptions (49.6%) on the online learning 

method aligns with Zhafira et al. (2020), who argued that students need to have learning methods to 

motivate themselves to achieve their learning goals. The online lecture system is still perceived as a 

breakthrough or a new paradigm in teaching and learning activities because students and lecturers 

do not need to attend class. They only rely on an internet connection to conduct learning activities 

from faraway places [13]. Furthermore, also supported by the results of the study stated that several 

problems in online learning method in the COVID-19 pandemic such as technological factors, 
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mental health, time management, and the balance between life and education. The study results also 

reported that the students are dissatisfied with the online learning experience due to distraction and 

reduced focus, psychological problems, and management issues [14].  

The study conducted by Khan et al [6] showed that most of the students positively perceive the 

online learning system in the pandemic to maintain the educational process; however, there are 

several challenges, such as internet quality, digital information technology literacy, and economic 

conditions related to internet fee. However, the study results by reported that a different view of 

online learning activities in terms of soft skills do not be achieved, such as the face-to-face learning 

method in the class. Then, a study conducted by Kulal & Nayak [16] also revealed that students feel 

comfortable with the online learning process with support from educators. Yet, they could not 

provide a traditional classroom learning atmosphere because of technical problems and lack of 

training, impacting the ineffectiveness of online classroom learning by educators. 

The world of education around the globe must process faster adaptation in the face of the COVID-

19 pandemic by switching to online learning models to accelerate opportunities in facing the era of 

industrial revolution 4.0 as part of digital technology transformation [17-19]. Furthermore, Gurel 

and Tat[16] stated that opportunity is a situation or condition relevant for an activity that is positive 

and fun and has advantages and forces that encourage an action to occur. 

This study shows that most respondents (51.4%) believe that the online learning method offers high 

opportunities. The COVID-19 pandemic crisis provides opportunities for lecturers to develop 

pedagogical innovations and create digital-based teaching curricula. One of which is that academics 

could teach and guide students in accessing e-learning technology and apply techniques that could 

design various flexible online programs to increase students’ competence in problem-solving, 

critical thinking, and adaptability skills [20].  Furthermore, the previous study also mentioned that 

the students agree with the benefits and are very satisfied with their learning experience by using 

online learning methods [21]. However, the online learning method needs additional financial 
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burden due to fully online learning, namely cost to access and cost to acquire equipment [22].  

The study results also show that more than half of the students (50.4%) found the online method in 

the COVID-19 pandemic is highly challenging. The forms of online learning challenges faced by 

students during the COVID-19 pandemic were internet access (25.1%), learning interactions 

(21.0%), learning facilities (17.9%), learning media (14.0 %), methods (13.3%), and learning 

materials (8.8%). Fearnley & Malay [23] stated positive developments in students' readiness for 

online learning. However, the results of Yaseen et al [25] research found challenges during online 

education, including concerns about the technological competence of lecturers and students, 

increased assignments, privacy issues, social inequality when activating videos, communication 

disorders due to internet network constraints, unable to assess student body language and soft-skills 

during the learning process, student absenteeism due to internet disconnection, ethical 

considerations due to increased plagiarism during assignment creation, online video skills 

laboratory and use of virtual laboratories not suitable as a substitute for practical demonstration. 

However, there are opportunities for reform in the learning process, although online learning is still 

not considered the best alternative to studying on campus [26]. 

Internet access for online-based learning is critical during the COVID-19 pandemic. The 

government's policy to reduce the spread of the COVID-19 virus or COVID-19 disease through 

physical and social distancing has shifted the offline to online learning method. The development of 

information technology impacts an increasingly effective learning process using computer-based 

technology. Media and technology adopted as facilitation in open and distance learning are also 

challenge the willingness to use learning models from students' perspectives [27]. Furthermore, in 

the digital era and the COVID-19 pandemic, educational institutions are increasingly promoting 

online learning, resulting in a shift from traditional face-to-face classes (offline) to distance learning 

(online) [28]. However, especially for the laboratory skills competencies, almost all the students 

mentioned that they are more satisfied with face-to-face than the online learning methods [29]. 
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However, especially for the laboratory skills competencies, almost all the students mentioned that 

they are more satisfied with face-to-face than the online learning methods. This study results follow 

the statement by Muflih et al. (2021) which reported that the students expressed mixed feelings 

about online learning, and most of them supported face-to-face classroom learning. They are 

pessimistic about learning professional skills and core competencies online. 

 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

The online learning method is highly relevant and applied worldwide during the COVID-19 

pandemic. The pandemic has altered the order of a community’s lives in various aspects of life, 

including education. The existence of physical and social distancing policy with the obligation to 

learn from home has required online learning. The online learning methods provide several benefits, 

such as reducing the risk of COVID-19 transmission, increasing information and technology (IT) 

mastery skills, improving time management, and motivating students to learn independently. 

Meanwhile, the opportunities for online learning methods in the COVID-19 pandemic are also 

significant, and the nursing students believe that online learning offers them high opportunities. 

These opportunities include using IT facilities, improving experiences in the learning process, 

enhancing creativity, allowing for critical and innovative thinking, providing opportunities to access 

learning resources, such as e-books, e-journals, e-libraries, and e-education, and enhancing self-

management skills in time management in the process of completing requirements. Furthermore, the 

online learning methods are also highly challenging for nursing students during the COVID-19 

pandemic. The challenges are internet access, internet data or fee, learning platform facilities, 

electrical power, environmental problems (natural and non-natural disturbances), and time 

constraints.  

This results study provides feedback for the policymakers to prepare feasibly and good online 

learning platforms, internet facilities, costs, and IT personnel who could ensure the sustainable use 
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of this online method. The governments may improve the online learning method through 

increasing internet access, learning media, methods used, learning materials, learning interactions, 

and learning facilities. 

 

Study Limitations 

The study only focuses on a descriptive exploratory. A cross sectional design was not conducted 

hence it can not explore the factors associated with others several online learning methods.  
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